
  

JOSEPH TRESSLER 

Joseph Tressler, one the best 
known farmers of Sprin/ township, 
died at his home in Fessant Gap, 
Friday morning after as eXtended ill. 
ness and from a gmplication of 

diseases. He was orn in Centre 
county and was six¥-seven years of 
age. All his life by had been engaged 
in farming and y88 very successful. 
He had recently retired from active 

business pursui®, and built himself a 

home in Plepant Gap and was pre- 

paring to setle down and spend his 

old days ip ease and comfort, 

He Is sarvived by his wife whose 
maiden name was Mgrgaret Miller, 
aud,the following children: Mrs, Wiil- 
iam Ross and Mrs. Boyd Spicher, 
both of Pleasant Gap, and Mrs. 
Thomas Williams, of Bellefonte He 

also leaves a brother, Daniel Tressler, 

of Linden Hall ! 
The funeral took place Monday 

morning. Interment in the Lutheran 
cemetery at Pleasant Gap, 

MRS, PETER 8. CONFER 

Mrs. Confer, wife of Peter 8B. Confer, 
of near Zerby station, three miles east 

of Spring Mills, died suddenly Tues 
day night. Bhe retired in apparently 
her usual health, and in a half hour 

felt a choking sensation, Her hus- 

band was appraged of her condition, 

and in the brief ime of a half hour 
life had departed 

Mrs. Confer wis aged about cighty 

years. Intermet will take place Fri- 
day in the Mussr cemetery, near her 
home. 

The deceased p survived by her hus- 
band and a famly of ten children, 

MISS ANN MARY THOMAS. 

' After an illna of but a few days of 
pneumonia, Mi Anna Mary Thomas 
died at her bdme in Aaronsburg 
Friday night d last week. Her age 

was sixty-eightiears. Interment took 

place Tuesday Broing at Aaronsburg, 

Rev. D. Gress dhe Reformed church 

officiating. 

The deceasediade her home with 

her youngest bsher, Z. T. Thomas, 
who with the flowing brothers sur- 
vive: John, of bganton ; Jacob, New 

Mexico ; Adan Renovo; Jeremiah, 

New Mexico ; iaron, Centre Hall, 

MISS ETA WALIZER. 

Miss Erata Wizer, the fifteen-year- 

old daughter «Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 

died of typhoidver, 
Mr. Walizeds also critically ill 

with the sam disease and Mrs. 

Walizer, whoas had the whole 

burden of caridor her husband and 
drughter durinheir sickness, is in a 
precarious comion. 

VESIN. BREON, 

Vesta N, Brg, daughter of Henry 

Breon, died at:r father's home in 

Millbeim, of sumption. Her age 

was sixteen ye, Bhe had been in 

good health wo a year ago when 
the dread whplague was notice 
and every enwor was made to 

check the disei but without avail, 

MRS. IHIAS THAL 

At ber homin Roopsburg, near 
Bellefonte, MriMathias Thal die 
last week, agedty-seven years, two 
months, 

MRS. ELIZTH PLETCHER. 
The widow Qaniel Pletcher, of 

Flemington, deed, died at Flem- 
ington. 

Fiarde, 

A fine line joes! views, also 
Chiistmas andiw Yesr and art 
cards. The bestiction ever, at the 
Reporter office. | 

BaKotice, 

quests that per 
mers, who wish 
notify me. By 

to accommodate 
F. E. ARNEY. 

bread Saturdays 
doing so I will 
all. 

Spraying stration, 

The public spr§ demonstration 

conducted in thchards of the 
Bhook Brothers, §¢ Mills, Satur- 
day, was a su © weather was 
very unfavorable, goody number 
of persons witnerdr, Hess use the 

John I. Robiso ux. to Luther 
D. Fye, Aug. b, 
Btate College. }2 

Daalel C. Gre, ix. to John 8, 
Walker, Dec. 6 mores, 143 
perches in Beor p, 

Biron Walon 
1887 ; premises 
John M. Ww i 

Wieland, 
Boalsburg. 
John P. Conpsherift, to Daniel 

C. Grove, NoviIM ; timber land 
in Benner twyl &, 

A. M. Butle 
Batler, Feb. 2, 

$1,200. 

Ross, Oct. 12, 
lipsburg. $750. 
ux, to C, M. 

D6 ; premises in 

1x., to Jucob Rit | 

Walizer, of Greaburg, Bugar Valley, | evening, 
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LOUALS, 

Cold weather, 

Banta Claus is patching up his air- 
ship. 

Constable W, H. 

sale a black horse, 

Millheim reports all 
patients tully recovered. 

Monday it snowed all day, and oy 

evening snow had fallen to the depth 
of six or more inches, 

Mrs. Nathan Grove and Miss Sarah 

Markle, of State College, were guests of 

Mrs, J. R. Bechrist, beginning of this 
week, 

Mrs. James Rice, of near Lemont, 

spgpt Wednesday at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah J. Kerlin, in Centre 
Hall. 

Victor Auman will succeed Sidney 

Poorman as engineer and general utili- 
ty man at Weber's flouring mills, in 
this place. 

Christian B. Houser is very ill, with 
slight hopes of recovery, He makes 

his home with Mrs. John Dale, at 

Houserville, 

Mrs. Samuel Bruss' illness is 
coming more serious as time goes on. 
She has been bedfast since Friday of 
last week. 

Messrs, J. L. H. J. Gar- 
brick, two of the prosperous farmers 

citizens of Zion, were in 
Tuesday. 

Runkle offers for 

diphtheria 

be- 

Cole and 

and good 

Centre Hall 

The Bunday School connected with 
the Balem Reformed church, below 
Penn Hall, will hold a Christmas 
service Christmas evening. 

To tell the truth it was just about 
cold enough Wednesday morning to 
make one step briskly. In Centre 
Hall it was ten below zero. 

The Christmas services in Boalsburg 
will be held in the Reformed church 
Christmas eve; in the Lutheran 
church Christmas evening, 

Miss Gretchen Rechrist, a trained 
nurse of Lock Haven, was home for a 
day with ber parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
J. R. Bechrist, of Centre Hall. 

Judge Bavidge has followed the ex- 
ample of Judge Orvis and ordered that 
all drinking places in Northumberland 
county be closed on Christmas. i§ 

The six inches of snow afforded a 
great protection the grain fields 
Tuesday night. Zero weather is very 
detrimental to wheat plants when not 
protected, 

fOut in the 

Photograph Gallery 

dered in Grange 

to 

Fun in 

ren- 

Saturday 

Come and en- 

and * 

will 

Arcadia, 

Streets 

be 

December 22 
y yourself, 

erome Auman, who at present is 
tenant on the A. P. Luse farm, east of 
Centre Hall, next spring will move to 
the farm which will then be vacated 
by James I. Lytle, at Earlystown, 

A freight wreck on the Pennsylva- 
nis pear Halifax caused all northbound 
trains from Philadelphia to be several 
hours late Saturday morning. The 
mail and passengers from the east 
were brought around by Lewistown to 
Montandon. 

Chief Millard, of the Standard De- 
tive Buresu, and assistant Mr. Baurer, 
returned from their home in Philadel 
phia Tuesday to which place they had 
gone HNaturday. On returning they 
immed istely began work on the Dal e 
murder case 

———— 

How Cold It Was, 

it was ecoid 

Tuesday was a 

the sun shining 

Wednesday morning 

enough to talk about, 

most delightful day 
brightly, yet the air was brisk. At 
four o'clock mercury fell thirteen 
above ; at ten o'clock to two above, 
and Wednesday morning ten below 
zero, 

Boalsburg, 12 degrees below zero. 
Tussey ville, 19 " " 
Boring Mills, 10 

Millheim, 15 

Reberstiurg, 20 

Potters Mills, 15 

A — A — 

Aged Citizen Paralyzed, 

Frederick Nieman, of Potters Mille, 
Bundsy night, was stricken with 
paralysis. In point of age and resi- 
dence he is probably the oldest citizen 
in Potters Mills, being eighty-five 
years old. Mr, Nieman is & tailor by 
trade although he has not followed 
the business in his latter years, At 
present he has bis home with W, Ww. 
McCormick. 

A —— —————— 

Marringe Licenses, 

Calvin G. Weaver, Asaronsburg, 
Lula V. Throssell, Millbeim. 
Wm, Oscar Gray, Lock Haven, 
Olive Myrtle Mann, Avis, 
Jessie B, Yarnell, Snowshoe, 
Margaret M. McClellan, Bellefonte, 

a ———— A ———— 

How Diphtheria is Contracted, 

One often hears the ex ression, * 
Shild Saughita severe cold which de 

oto diphtheria,” when the 
o was that the cold hed simply 

left the little one particularly susce 
tible to the wanderin diphtheria 

germ. vi an it quo ints Cough 
ven u cures the 

cold pr) lessong he A he danger of di he theria or any — isease being 
contracted. For sale by 

The Star Store, Centre Hali; FA, Carson, Potters Milis: ©, W. Bwartz, 
Tussey ville, 
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The flower of the family may be a 
blooming idiot. y may 

Most gil are fond of flowers until 
they have to study botany,       

A Patented Plant, 
“One plant at least has been patent- 

ed,” said an inventor. “It is the Abrus 
precatorius, allas paternoster pea, alias 
weather plant. John Nowack took out 
ihe patent. The weather plant is still 
wileved by many persons to foretell 

the weather, John Nowack was sure it 
did so, and he put it on the market 
along with au indicating apparatus, 
puaranteeing it to foretell for forty- 
vight hours in advance and for fifty 
miles around fog, rain, snow, hall, 
earthquake and depressions likely to 
cause explos fire damp. Alas 
for poor, Nowack! The experts of the 
burean of agriculture took up his pat- 
ented plant. They proved that the 
movements of the leaves—to the right 
foretelling rain, to the left foretelling 
drought—were not caused by the 
weather, but by the light. And they 
aroved that the plant's famous down- 
ward movement, which was supposed 
to foretell e Eh was caused by 

that punctured the stem, 
g the leaf, naturally, to droop. 
is the only patented plant I 
of, and Nowack lost money on 

ions of 

an insect 

causio 

That 

know 

it» 

Birds to Free Them. 

often purchased in the bird 
Lucknow, India, in order to 

* again. This is done by Hin- 

work of merit and by Mo- 
mmedans after certain rites have 

been performed as an atonement, In 
mits tation of the Jewish scapegoat. It 

that a bird used for this 
should be strong enough to fly 

) that does not induce the 
iers to feed the birds, or to 
in dislocating their wings or 

They put down 
to good or bad luck, and 
ustomer to choose a strong 

can find one, and to go away 

The merit obtained by 
vird free Is not attributed to 

is supposed to come in a 
from the bird itself or 

endant spirit, and hence 
or bad omen, and es- 

and crows, are in much 
nd are regularly caught to be 

this purpose. 

Buying 
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is essential 

purpose 

away; 
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Sweet Home.” 

¥ no one would have been 
rised than Sir Henry Bishop 
1d be have foreseen that a 
wily In one of his numerous 

id achieve such celebrity 
present day it is still sung 
rima donnas at fashionable 
ngled on street organs and 
ast public that knows noth. 
properly so called, as the 
sentation of the English 

iy “Clart, 
i " the opera in which 
song occurred, has long 

idl to the limbo of forgot. 

wks, but “Home, Sweet 

with undiminished 

is likely to survive 
re pretentious composi- 

lowed “The Maid of 
oblivion.~Cornell Mag- 

“Home, 

VER 

Women and Mirrors, 

lots of women clear to the 
it least several floors up 

ey take the next elevator 

going three steps away 

' declared the opera- 
the “lifts” in a big office 

) it isn't because they 
i the elevators particular 

» they do It? To get the 
rrors, of course. See 
i either side of the ele- 

+ what attracts them. A 
vill strike them as they 

* by a big bullding and 
agine that their hair is 

ged and make for the 
which Is In the ele 

1 Plain Dealer, 

0 they 

bd 

turn the 

ti 

be idly disarra: 

nearest mire 

vator.”—Cles 

A Chinese Duel. 

A Chinaman was killed recently in 
Bangkok in a duel with another of his 
race. The Chinese method of dueling 
is interesting, but does not seem dead- 
ly. These two Bangkok Chinamen 
fought with the two forefingers of 
each hand, stabbing each other with 
these in the region of the spleen and 
at the same level on the other side of 
the body. The men who go in for this 
kind of contest practice every morn- 
ing, stabbing bags of rice or paddy 
with these fingers till they can use 
them like a piece of iron. 

Death by Bolling. 

In old England, before the law was 
passed which prohibited “cruel and un- 
usual forms of punishment,” murder 
ers were often condemned to death by 
boiling. In such cases the victims 
were chained in large kettles of cold 
water, which was gradually heated 
until it caused the flesh to drop from 
the bones, The last English victim of 
the “boiling death” was one Rouse, a 
cook, who, it was alleged, had killed 
seventeen persons. 

Talked Shop. 

“1 spent a pleasant balf hour In a 
barber's chair yesterday.” 
“How was that?” 
“Listening to the barber's story of 

how his brother went suddenly Insane 
and slashed. a customer. The barber 
explained between strokes that insanity 
ran in his amily. "Columbus Press. 
Pout 

The Cause of Many 

country most dangerous because so decep 
o— i 18 p YA tive, 

~=§ {t — heart disease, 
2 pneumonia, 

are often the res 

kidney trouble is al- 
lowed to advance the 
kidney-poisoned 
blood will attack the 
vital organs or the 

¢ down and waste 

2 

away cell by ping 
Bladder troubles most al ways result from 

a derangement of the kic dneys an d a cure is 
obtained qulose st by a proper treatment of 
the kidneys. If you are feel ing badly you 
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, 

It corrects inability to hold 
ing pain In passing it, and 
unpleasant nece 

during the 
s during the night, 

extrao ordi nary effect of S 
realized, nds the hi 

es of vg most 5! 
Ly » pleasant to take 

by all dru 2g 1 fifty-cent and 
sized bottle Yor may 
have a sample bottle of 
this wonderful n 
covery and a book that - 
tells all about it, both pg, I Root 
sent free by mail. Address Dr, Kilmer & Co. 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writis g mention 
reading this generous offer in this 
2 Don't make any mistake. but remember the pame, Bwamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Root, and the address, Binghsmpton, N. Y,on every bottle 

urine and scald- 
overcomes that 

y of being com pelled to 

and 
ats ir ne-dolla 

ew dis. 

Some people can’t even tell a good 
story when they hear it. 

GEAIN MARKET, 

BJe. w— 

PRODUCE AT STORES. 

08 BUA tess sitesi 
Lad Ege 

OR SALE—A team of you ing horwes, light | bays, weigh 3000 lbs, sound and all righ t Can be seen &f my stab) #8, four and one -hal 1 
miles north of Spring Mills, 

H B. HAUGH, 

Dec. 20, 48. R.f4.:1 

NGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE | 
The undemsigned offers for sale four Eo 8 lish Berkshire pigs—two sows and two DORIS bred from stock recet ved from a New York breeder Pigs are in f oopdition and were farrowed tbe middie of September. P igs may be ScD al my farm, west of Contre Hall 

E.M. HUYETT 
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THE 
BIGGEST 
HOLIDAY 
STORE... 
There is 

you such 

gifts. We have 
age. Wel 

for the lit 

or Bibles 

We 

enough to last until 

Christmas shopping is done. 
There's a reason why late 

Christmas shoppers will find it to 
their advantage to 

LOOK IN THE 

-v & $ i x no store that will give 

a range to your choice of 

gifts for every 
VE have Ti and Games 

le ones az 1d choice books 

for the older ones 

have stock 

INDEX 

{ «. he Index... | A h 

ALTOONA MORNING TRIBUNE 
The Best Daily Paper in 
Central Pennsylvania... 

$3.00 per year in advance 
Full assoviated Press Telegraph Service 

which ineans all the news of the world. 

The Tribune is an up-to-date progress- 
ive newspaper, giving special atten- 
tion to current events of loeal and 
state interest. Its editorial depart- 
ment is surpassed by none. 

Twelve to sixteen papes live news daily 

GIVE IT A TRIAL 

ALTOONA TRIBUNE COMPANY 
ALTOONA, PA. 

  

The Weekly Tribune 
Contains all the important events of the 

Sudden Deaths, 
There is a disease prevailing in this 

, Many sudden 
we deaths are caused by 

heart 
failure or apoplexy 

of kidney disease, i 

Bpriog Mills, Fa i 
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Shirts, 

A fine line of Four-in-hand 

KREAMER & SO 37] 

  

a tine line of 
price 

cents 

cents 

uenire Hal, Pa, 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Contract Deck.   Ad Aili r a 

Lend Us Your Ear, 
You will never 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 
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MIETT 

Men's Leather Work Gls 

Mittens and Gloves...B 

backs for school...Ladies 

Wool Mittens and Golf 

TN NNDB ed 

‘NS 

«Vlen's Woolen 

with fur 

ali 

OF ALL 
KINDS - 8 

OVE 

$6 man oo 
3 y = 
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A ANTED GOOD MAN | 
0 represent and adver 

tive department. put out SR Dies 

tablished business house Cash 
weekly, expense money alvanoed 

i Our refersnee, Bankers » 

rh, capital $2000 G0 3 

JMBIA BOUs» Chicag 

Fier 

Hay Press for Sale 

The undersigned offer for sale a 

ELI STEEL HAY PRESS 

It is a 

power press and will be sold at a 

Inquire at Boalsburg or « 

in first class condition. 

fice. 

Hall. 

J. H. & S. E. Weber 

Tablets, nll the Repories 

offloe 

wines, ut 

WESTWARD 

in nship, 
i known as the Fred. 

3, for rent. The place 
three acres, thirty acres of 

) h. The build. 
ion, aod there 

WROTEON, av It is omix 

Will rent for py 
SARAH TRESSLER, 

Spring Millis, R.£ 4. 4 

inten 

of sdvertise in the Reporter 
  

PENNSYLVANIA... 
RAILROAD 

Schedule in Effect Nov. 25, 1906 

Trains Leave Centre Hall 

FOR MONTANDON and 
Stations, Sunbury, Harr « 

ton, i’ 
Wilkasbarre, Scranton an 
port: 7.17 a. m., 2.35 p. 

FOR ELMIRA and inter: 
tions, 2.35 p. m. week days. 

FOR BELLEFONTE Tyrone, and in- 
termediate stations, 8.15 a. m., 3. 36 | 
p. m. week days. 

FOR ALTOONA and Pittsburg, 8.15 n. 
m., 3.36 p. m. week-days. 

FOR LOCK HAVEN and intermediate | 
stations, 8.15 a. m. week days. 

W. W. ATTERBURY 
General Manager | 

J. R. WOOD 

Rinse 

inys 

a- 

  week. Published Fridays at $1.00 
per year in advance.   Traffic Manager | he 

THERLICERPOPNOO00000C0000 

Unquestionably 

The Best 

MORNING NEWSPAPER 
In Pittsburg is 

The Post 

All Newsdealers 

Sell it, 
ahh bi 

i | CRA GONMAKING . ~The un in i rrepared to do all ar Oh Wagons and b guamnteed | a ea reasonable. From now om, terms’ | ry foal, 
lus All 1s having indebted ess to the Ender. 

requested tn 

Centre Halil Pa. 
JOHN L. MeCLENA 
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Cut off that cough with 
e's Ex 

prevent pneumoni 
bronchitis and consumption. 

The world's Standard Throat and Lung  


